
T
he MostlyManx concept is providing an
exciting new conduit through which
skilled artisans can develop and market
their unique goods (introduced to Manx
Tails readers last month), and is ably

demonstrated by Nigel Thompson’s fascinating
business ‘The ManxBox’.

Nigel is a skilled cabinet-maker trained in Creative
Design at Loughborough College. He’s been based within
the Laxey Woollen Mills complex for two years and has
steadily expanded his offering of stunning hand-crafted
gifts and bespoke furniture, using only the finest quality
materials.

From his initial range of numbered, limited edition music
boxes Nigel has organically developed the business. His
uncompromising commitment to quality is evident in all he
does: ‘I apply the principle that everything I make should
last a lifetime,’ says Nigel.

In the case of his larger, made to order pieces crafted out
of woods like solid oak, you can comfortably add a few
centuries!

Nigel’s highly tuned creative skills embrace both the old
and the new: ‘I spent some time both teaching and
developing knowledge of software,’ he told Manx Tails.
‘This has enabled me to apply modern technology –
though sympathetically – in support of my traditional
craftsman skills.’

The technology
is used sparingly
and only to
perform functions
impossible to
achieve by hand: ‘I
use my machines
to supplement my
skills – I suppose I
see them as my
apprentices,’ he
added.

Nigel’s truly beautiful creations are the products of a
perfectionist and can only be fully appreciated by a visit to
his workshop within the Laxey Woollen Mills complex. A
selection of his smaller pieces can also be seen at the
MostlyManx shop in Nelson Street, Douglas.

Nigel is an enthusiastic supporter of MostlyManx as a
means of bringing the work of skilled people to a wider
audience: ‘I am delighted by what John Wood is attempting
to achieve, and believe that MostlyManx will provide a
showcase for the people on the Island who are doing
something a bit different from the norm,’ he said.

You can see some of Nigel’s stunning creations by
visiting his website at www.manxbox.com

Alternatively call in at his workshop in the Mill buildings
at Glen Road Laxey, or the MostlyManx shop in Douglas.

The ManxBox and MostlyManx
Proving that quality craftmanship never goes out of fashion
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